
Client Name: 

Website: 

1. Can you give us a quick history of your company?

2. What makes a lead qualified? 

3. What is the monetary value ($) of a new, qualified lead? 

4. What are the company's most profitable products and / or services (in order)? 

5. What are the specific goals or wanted outcomes of a digital marketing campaign?

6. Is your target market local, regional, national or global?

7. Describe your “perfect client”:

8. What are some of the attitudes held by potential customers (psychographics)?

9. Who are your top three competitors (local)?

10. Who are your top three competitors (independent of location)?



11. Can you tell us about any previous or current SEO work? 

12. Can we see any reports? -This helps us clean up any bad links that could be hurting

your rankings.

13. What resources do you have that may be link-worthy? Content? People? Cash? 

Product? Data?

14. What PR activity is there currently?

15. If you could choose any websites for your company to be featured on, what would 

they be?

16. What are the 5 keywords you would like to rank well for in search engines:

1.

2.

3.

4. 

5. 

17. List all industry associations that are relevant for your business / service / product.



18. List all online and offline publications / resources that are relevant for your 

business / service / product.

19. List all trade-shows and/or events that are relevant for your business / service / 

product.

20. Do you notice any service related behaviors that re-occur? Is someone more likely 

to purchase your product or services after they’ve purchased product / service X?

 

21. Where do you get most of your customers from?

22. Is there anything else we should know about your company? (Peak season(s), for 

example.)
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